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ACCOUNT MANAGERS

Cotton bags are not perfectly straight, therefore true squares/rectanglar designs may appear distorted on the
product and designs using full coverage print areas are to be avoided.

Bags can have some minor folds or threads and printing over the folds or threads
doesn't detract from the design and is considered acceptable.

PRINT COLOURS ON COLOURED COTTON BAGS
Metallic Silver or Black are recommended print colours on all coloured bags. Some pantone colours

close to those of the bag colour and black may disappear. If in doubt request a pre-production sample as an extra cost.

Label positioning cannot be guaranteed as labels are applied by hand.
Design position cannot be guaranteed as movement will occur during printing
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Screen Print PMS
XXXc

Nucolour Transfer
C M

Y K

CMYK Label
C M

Y K

CMYK Direct Digital
C M

Y K

Crayons - Digital
Print Area: 50mmL x 50mmH
Actual print size: xxmmL x xxmmH

Crayons - Label
Print Area: 50mmL x 50mmH
Actual print size: xxmmL x xxmmH

Bags - Nucolour
Print area: 210mmL x 297mmH
Actual print size: xxmmL x xxmmH

Bags - Screen Print
Print area: 290mmL x 320mmH
Actual print size: xxmmL x xxmmH

LL5521 - Colouring Long Handle Cotton bag with Crayons - Long Handle Bag: INSERT

Below showing at 20% of size



Screen Print PMS
XXXc

Nucolour Transfer
C M

Y K

Finished print area - Screen Print

Finished print area - Nucolour

Nucolour
Print area: 210mmL x 297mmH
Actual print size: xxmmL x xxmmH

Screen Print
Print area: 290mmL x 320mmH
Actual print size: xxmmL x xxmmH

ACCOUNT MANAGERS

Cotton bags are not perfectly straight, therefore true squares/rectanglar designs may appear distorted on the
product and designs using full coverage print areas are to be avoided.

Bags can have some minor folds or threads and printing over the folds or threads
doesn't detract from the design and is considered acceptable.

PRINT COLOURS ON COLOURED COTTON BAGS
Metallic Silver or Black are recommended print colours on all coloured bags. Some pantone colours

close to those of the bag colour and black may disappear. If in doubt request a pre-production sample as an extra cost.

Label positioning cannot be guaranteed as labels are applied by hand.
Design position cannot be guaranteed as movement will occur during printing
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Film (Screen)

ACCOUNT MANAGERS

Cotton bags are not perfectly straight, therefore true squares/rectanglar designs may appear distorted on the
product and designs using full coverage print areas are to be avoided.

Bags can have some minor folds or threads and printing over the folds or threads
doesn't detract from the design and is considered acceptable.

PRINT COLOURS ON COLOURED COTTON BAGS
Metallic Silver or Black are recommended print colours on all coloured bags. Some pantone colours

close to those of the bag colour and black may disappear. If in doubt request a pre-production sample as an extra cost.

Label positioning cannot be guaranteed as labels are applied by hand.
Design position cannot be guaranteed as movement will occur during printing
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White Layer.Full Colour Design at 100% size.

ACCOUNT MANAGERS

Cotton bags are not perfectly straight, therefore true squares/rectanglar designs may appear distorted on the
product and designs using full coverage print areas are to be avoided.

Bags can have some minor folds or threads and printing over the folds or threads
doesn't detract from the design and is considered acceptable.

PRINT COLOURS ON COLOURED COTTON BAGS
Metallic Silver or Black are recommended print colours on all coloured bags. Some pantone colours

close to those of the bag colour and black may disappear. If in doubt request a pre-production sample as an extra cost.

Label positioning cannot be guaranteed as labels are applied by hand.
Design position cannot be guaranteed as movement will occur during printing
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CMYK Label
C M

Y K

CMYK Direct Digital
C M

Y K

Digital
Print Area: 50mmL x 50mmH
Actual print size: xxmmL x xxmmH

Label
Print Area: 50mmL x 50mmH
Actual print size: xxmmL x xxmmH

Bleed Requirement
Finished print area - Text & Copy
Finished print area - Actual Size

Finished print area

ACCOUNT MANAGERS

Cotton bags are not perfectly straight, therefore true squares/rectanglar designs may appear distorted on the
product and designs using full coverage print areas are to be avoided.

Bags can have some minor folds or threads and printing over the folds or threads
doesn't detract from the design and is considered acceptable.

PRINT COLOURS ON COLOURED COTTON BAGS
Metallic Silver or Black are recommended print colours on all coloured bags. Some pantone colours

close to those of the bag colour and black may disappear. If in doubt request a pre-production sample as an extra cost.

Label positioning cannot be guaranteed as labels are applied by hand.
Design position cannot be guaranteed as movement will occur during printing
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